In this research paper a comparative study has been made of tardiness based existing as well as new dispatching rules. Mean tardiness, maximum tardiness and the number of tardy jobs objectives have been used to evaluate the performance of each dispatching rule. Several experimental parameters related to shop loading levels, breakdown levels and mean time to repair are taken into consideration to analyse the effect of these parameters on the performance of the various dispatching rules. Simulation results indicate that shop loading, breakdown level and mean time to repair are important parameters for the selection of an appropriate rule in a shop.
INTRODUCTION
Scheduling has been defined as the allocation of resources over time to perform a collection of tasks. The resources in a manufacturing system may be machines, labour and storage space etc, while the tasks may be production tasks and material handling tasks etc. Each task generally has an associated earliest possible start time, priority level, duration and due date. The objective of the scheduling process is to determine the start/end times for the individual tasks to optimize a specified performance measure, subject to resources capacity constraints. Scheduling may be static or dynamic. In static scheduling it is assumed that the number of jobs, their processing sequence and the respective processing times are known a priori. However, in real-life situation there are lot many uncertainties associated with part arrival, processing time and machine availability. In view of the dynamic nature of manufacturing systems, dynamic scheduling approach has been advocated, as it helps prepare schedules in real time by taking into consideration the actual status of the system resources. In most of the scheduling problems it is assumed that the machines are continuously available for processing and there is no interruption on the machines. But in actual practice machines are not continuously available due to breakdowns on the shop floor. Schedules without considering Singh, Mehta, Jain: Tardiness Based New Dispatching Rules for Shop Scheduling with ... the actual status of the shop floor are produced in advance. Unfortunately very often, no sooner the schedule is reached to the shop floor it is subjected to random disruptions, which make the initial schedule obsolete. To overcome this problem it is necessary to confirm the flow of parts according to the actual status of the shop floor.
Generally the rules EDD and SLACK perform well in light load conditions, whereas SPT performs well in tight load conditions with loose due dates [1, 2] . Some rules like modified due date (MDD) and modified operation due dates (MOD) utilize operation due dates [3, 4] . Total work content method has been suggested for defining the operational due dates [5] . The priority index of MDD rule is defined as its original due date or its earliest finish time which ever is larger, whereas the priority index of MOD is defined as its original operational due date ODD or its earliest finish time whichever is larger. These rules have been used in the minimization of tardiness-based objectives. Another popular rule is COVERT that was specially developed for minimizing the tardiness-based objectives [6] . The COVERT priority index represents the expected incremental tardiness cost per unit of imminent processing time. The expected tardiness is a relative measure of how much tardiness a job might experience if it is delayed by one time unit. Raghu and Rajendran [7] proposed RR rule for the minimization of mean tardiness. This rule performs well under a variety of shop floor conditions, if proper weights are assigned to component of process time and due date of a job.
Anderson [8] proposed two rules CR+SPT and S/RPT+SPT for the minimization of tardiness-based objectives. Jayamohan et al. [9] made a comparative simulation study between best existing and their proposed rules. They concluded that for the minimization of tardiness-based objectives, PT+PW, PT+PW+FDD, PT+PW+ODD, FDD and ODD rules perform better than other rules.
Several simulation studies on dispatching rules have been reported in literature [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In most of the studies it is assumed that machines in the shop are continuously available (there are no interruptions on the machines). Oliver Holthaus [14] studied the effect of breakdown parameter on the performance of the dispatching rules. For the simulation study two models of a manufacturing system were developed. In the first model, it was assumed that the machines are continuously available and in the second model, machine breakdowns were considered. Different values of breakdown parameter and utilization level were used for analysing the effect of these parameters with respect to tardiness-based objectives such as mean and maximum tardiness and number of tardy jobs.
Queuing theory that uses the dispatching rules for selecting a job from the queue for its processing is the most popular technique for solving the dynamic scheduling problems. The performance of a manufacturing system depends on the selection of efficient dispatching rules with respect to an objective function. A need exists to develop efficient dispatching rules that can provide high performance in real life manufacturing system. The present work is an attempt in this direction by analysing the effect of different breakdown parameters and shop loading conditions on the performance of various dispatching rules.
As mentioned before, in the present study, tardiness based performance measures have been considered for evaluating the relative performance of the dispatching rules. The basic objective of tardiness based performance measures is to complete all jobs in due time. If the completion time of job i exceeds its due date, then job i is said to be a tardy job and the amount of time by which the completion time of job i exceeds its due date is called as the tardiness of job i. The tardiness T i of job i is calculated as T i = max (0, C i -D i ). The total tardiness of all jobs on the shop floor is defined as:
where C i and D i are the completion time and due date of job i respectively, and N is the total number of jobs under consideration.
Several important tardiness based performance measures as used for minimization in the present work are defined as:
DISPATCHING RULES
In the present study, five new tardiness based dispatching rules have been proposed as given below:
(WTIS) max (Waiting Time In System) max rule
A new concept of waiting time in system has been proposed in this paper. The total waiting time of job i up to the operation j in the system is calculated as follows:
The jobs are prioritised in decreasing order of WTIS ij (i.e. Z i = (WTIS ij ) max ) for minimizing the mean tardiness.
(WTIS/PT) min (Waiting Time In System/Process Time) min rule
Waiting time in system for i th job up to its j th operation per process time of the j th operation is calculated as given below:
The priority index (Z i ) of this rule is given as below:
i.e. the job with minimum value of WTIS/PT is chosen for loading for minimizing the number of tardy jobs and mean tardiness.
(WTIS/PT) max (Waiting Time In System/Process Time) max rule
The job with maximum value of WTIS/PT is chosen for loading for minimizing the mean tardiness and maximum tardiness simultaneously.
WTIS/(TPT-RPT) (Waiting Time In System/(Total Processing Time-Remaining
Processing Time Excluding j th Operation)) rule
The WTIS/(TPT-RPT) for i th job up to its j th operation is calculated as below:
The priority index Z i for this rule is given as below:
The job with minimum value of Z i is chosen for loading. This rule minimizes the value of mean tardiness and the number of tardy jobs simultaneously.
ODD + (WTIS/(TPT-RPT)) (Operational Due Date + Waiting Time In System/(Total Processing Time-Remaining Processing Time Excluding j th Operation)) rule
The priority index for this rule is calculated as below:
The job with minimum value of Z i is chosen for loading for minimizing maximum tardiness.
In all the above rules in case of any tie in the value of Z i for more than one waiting parts, FIFO (first in first out) rule is used for breaking the tie.
The performance of these rules is evaluated later in the paper against the rules given in Table I , wherein three standard benchmark rules and 3 best existing dispatching rules according to [6, 7, 20] have been considered. Table I : List of best existing scheduling rules.
Author
Rule Description Recommended application Conway [19] FIFO
Min. of max T Jayamohan & Rajendran [9] PT + PW + ODD
SIMULATION MODELLING FOR EVALUATION OF DISPATCHING RULES
In the simulation study a shop with 10 machines and 16-job types has been considered. The number of operation for each job type is sampled from a uniform distribution in the range of 3-9. Routings and percentage of production volume of each job type is generated randomly as shown in Table II . Process times are sampled from a uniform distribution in the range 1-9. Job arrivals follow an exponential distribution. If − P represents the mean processing time of a job, M is the total number of machines in the shop and U s the shop utilization then mean interarrival time of parts can be decided by the relationship [14] :
Four levels of shop utilization viz. 80 %, 85 %, 90 % and 95 % have been simulated in the present work [6, 18] . The total work content method has been chosen for setting the due dates with an allowance factor of 3 and 6 [2] . The due date (D i ) for each part type is calculated as:
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(Figures in parentheses are the processing times.)
Time between failure MTBF and mean time to repair MTTR are assumed to follow Gamma distribution. A busy time approach has been used for generating the breakdown times (i.e. machines fail only while performing an operation on a job). Law and Kelton [20] suggested that in the absence of real time data, busy time distribution is most likely to be a Gamma distribution with a shape parameter of 0.7. They also suggested that Gamma distribution with a shape parameter of 1.4 is appropriate for generating the repair time. Thus the busy time between two successive failures (which is inter-breakdown time) is assumed to follow a Gamma distribution with α = 0.7 and β = MTTR × e / (1-e) × 0.7 and the duration of each breakdown (i.e. repair time) is assumed to follow a Gamma distribution with α = 1.4 and β = MTTR/1.4.
Where, e = MTBF/(MTBF + MTTR)
Similarly, machine breakdown level BL s is defined by the ratio of MTTR over the sum of MTTR and MTBF as given below.
BL s = MTTR/MTTR + MTBF (10) where BL s represents the percentage downtime of a machine. In the present study, the effects of breakdown level and mean time to repair on the performance of dispatching rules have been evaluated by considering three values of breakdown levels BL s (i.e. 0%, 2.5% and 5%)
and three values of MTTR (i.e. (11) The relative percentage increase (RPI) value of a rule x is calculated as follows:
TARDINESS BASED PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The lower is the RPI value the better is the system performance.
Effect of utilization level on the relative performance of dispatching rules
In this section, the relative performance of the dispatching rules for tardiness-based objectives has been analysed by taking different values of shop utilization for two values of due date tightness. In this analysis four values of shop utilization (i.e. 80 %, 85 %, 90 % and 95 %) with two values of due date tightness (i.e. C = 3 for tight due dates and C = 6 for loose due dates) have been considered to evaluate the effect of these parameters on the performance of each dispatching rule. Table III shows that at light load condition WTIS/(TPT-RPT) is the best rule for tight due dates and ODD is the best rule for loose due dates for the minimization of mean tardiness. At high utilization (WTIS) max is the best and (WTIS/PT) max is the next best rule for tight as well as loose due dates for the minimization of mean tardiness. The performance of (WTIS) max and (WTIS/PT) max rules with respect to mean tardiness at tight and loose due dates have been shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. These two figures indicate that at utilization less than 90 % these rules perform poorly although, at above 90 % utilization the performance of these two rules drastically improves and at 95 % utilization, their performance is the best. For the minimization of maximum tardiness, ODD is the best rule at low utilization for tight due dates whereas at high utilization and tight due dates, EDD is the best rule. For loose due dates, EDD followed by ODD and ODD+(WTIS/(TPT-RPT)) are the best rules at low as well as high utilization for the minimization of maximum tardiness. For the minimization of number of tardy jobs, WTIS/(TPT-RPT) is the best rule with (WTIS/PT) min as the second best rule for tight as well as loose due dates at all levels of shop utilization. The relative performance analysis of 11 dispatching rules with respect to the tardiness-based objectives indicates that the utilization level affects the relative performance of the dispatching rules.
Effect of breakdown levels on the performance of dispatching rules
Table IV presents the relative percentage increase in mean tardiness, maximum tardiness and percentage of tardy jobs for the 11 dispatching rules relative to the best performing rule at different breakdown levels. In this analysis, the effect of breakdown level is analysed by considering three values of breakdown levels by fixing the mean time to repair (MTTR) value at 2.5 − P on both the tight and loose due dates. From Table IV , it can be observed that PT+PW is the best rule for the minimization of mean tardiness at low breakdown level for both tight and loose due dates with WTIS/(TPT-RPT) and (WTIS/PT) min as the next best rules. However, at high breakdown level PT+PW performs poorly. Rule (WTIS/PT) max is the best rule for minimization of mean tardiness at high breakdown level for both tight and loose due dates with (WTIS) max , (WTIS/PT) min and WTIS/(TPT-RPT) as the next best rules. Figs. 3 & 4 show the effect of the percentage of time the machine suffers failure (breakdown level) on the absolute value of mean tardiness yielded by 11 dispatching rules. For both tight and loose due dates the mean tardiness increases with increasing breakdown level. For the minimization of maximum tardiness for both tight and loose due dates, ODD and EDD are the best rules and breakdown levels do not affect their relative performances. For minimizing the number of tardy jobs, at low as well as high breakdown levels WTIS/(TPT-RPT) is the best rule with (WTIS/PT) min as the second best. The relative performance of these rules is not affected by the breakdown levels with respect to tight as well as loose due dates. However, the absolute value of percentage of tardy jobs increases with the increasing rate of breakdown level as shown in Figs. 5 & 6 . The performance analysis of 11 dispatching rules for tardiness based objectives at three breakdown levels indicates that the relative performance of a rule can be affected by the percentage of time the machine suffers failure and yields larger value of an objective.
Effect of MTTR on the performance of dispatching rules
In this section the effect of mean time to repair on the performance of dispatching rules has been analysed by considering three values of mean time to repair MTTR (i.e. − P , 2.5 − P and 5 − P ) for a fixed value of breakdown level (i.e. 2.5 %). Two values for due date tightness (i.e. C = 3 for tight due dates and C = 6 for loose due dates) have been considered. Table V presents the relative percentage increase (RPI) in mean tardiness, maximum tardiness and number of tardy jobs for each dispatching rule with respect to the best rule at various values of MTTR. At low value of mean time to repair, (WTIS/PT) max is the best rule with (WTIS) max , WTIS/(TPT-RPT) and PT+PW as the next best rules for the minimization of mean tardiness for tight due date settings. However for loose due date settings (WTIS/PT) max followed by (WTIS) max, PT+PW and WTIS/(TPT-RPT) are the best rules at low value of mean time to repair. At higher value of mean time to repair, WTIS/(TPT-RPT) is the best rule for the minimization of mean tardiness and (WTIS/PT) min and (WTIS) max are the next best rules for tight due dates. However for loose due dates (WTIS) max followed by WTIS/(TPT-RPT) and (WTIS/PT) min are the best rules at higher value of mean time to repair. Figs. 5 & 6 illustrate the effect of mean time to repair on the absolute value of mean tardiness that increases with the increasing rate of MTTR. Mean time to repair affects the relative performance of the dispatching rules with respect to the maximum tardiness as shown in Table V . At low value of mean time to repair EDD is the best rule and ODD is the next best rule for tight as well as loose due date settings. At higher value of mean time to repair ODD is the best rule and EDD is the next best rule for tight due dates. In case of loose due dates EDD followed by ODD and ODD+(WTIS/(TPT-RPT)) are the best rules in the minimization of maximum tardiness. In the minimization of percentage of tardy jobs, WTIS/(TPT-RPT) is the best rule and (WTIS/PT) min is the next best rule for tight as well as loose due dates at all values of mean time to repair. From the above discussion it can be concluded that increasing rate of mean time to repair can affect the relative performances of the dispatching rule and also increase the absolute value of an objective with respect to the tardiness based objectives.
CONCLUSION
In this paper the comparative study of dispatching rules has been carried out in the presence of varied rate of breakdown levels, mean time to repair and shop loading. During analysis it has been observed that the breakdown level, mean time to repair and shop loading affect the relative performance of most of the rules and an increase in the absolute value of tardiness based objectives (i.e. − T , and %N max T t ) with the increase in the values of these input variables is also observed. Hence, the choice of the dispatching rule for the minimization of various performance measures not only depends on the performance measures itself but also on the breakdown and shop loading parameters. With respect to due date-based objectives the ranking of the dispatching rules have been summarized in Table VI for tight as well as loose due dates respectively. It is important to mention that no rule can be singled out as best under varying operating conditions. However, the rankings given in Table VI can be used as guidelines for selecting an appropriate dispatching rule for given operating conditions. Further, this research needs more investigation, particularly with respect to other values of operating conditions such as part mix, part complexity and other failure patterns. This research work can also be extended for the minimization of flow time based and tardiness based performance measures simultaneously. Presently authors are investigating these problems of dynamic scheduling by using a multi-objective approach. 
